Where Chicago’s Distinguished Guests Choose to Live and Dine

**The BLACKSTONE**

In the beauty and luxury of its appointments, in the excellence of its cuisine, in the rarefied perfection of its service, the Blackstone makes an instant appeal to an aristocratic clientele. Standard of hotel excellence since 1910, the Blackstone is today—always—Chicago’s “Queen of Hotels” and the chosen home of visiting notables.

**The DRAKE**

Bordered on the North by the ever-changing blue of Lake Michigan; on the West by one of the World’s most beautiful boulevards—The Drake provides a commodious residential setting just a few minutes from Chicago’s “Loop.” The sparkling music and the superb food of its beautiful Gold Coast Room are world-famous... And here you enjoy a dinner on the Drake’s unique Capa Coal Room.

---

**LAKE FOREST ACADEMY**

On Illinois Route No. 42, 30 Miles North of Chicago.

**A PROUD 62 YEARS OF INTEGRITY AND SUBSTANTIAL SUCCESS IN THE GRAIN TRADE**

The international reputation of this outstanding stock exchange house has been built upon the sterling character and sound commercial judgment of those men who shaped its early history. The same policies, notable for their integrity, still govern this firm as in the time of the Bartletts, Frazeri, and Patterson.

Samuel Colcord Bartlett and William Henry Bartlett, two brothers, born in Peru, Illinois, of an illustrious family, founded the grain business which developed into Bartlett Frazeri & Company. Branches of this immediately successful business were soon opened elsewhere.

In 1868 Frank P. Frazeri became associated with the J. C. Bartlett & Co., and in 1876 the Chicago firm of Bartlett Frazeri & Co. was organized. The name was changed from time to time as new partners were added, but the business methods of the founders remained unchanged.

In July, 1910, the firm was incorporated as Bartlett Frazeri Company, to bring into active ownership and control the younger men long associated under the original partnership and were the responsible heads of this business. The present officers are President, Wm. E. Hudson; Vice Presidents, Edward S. Washbrook and James W. McCool; Secretary, Fred T. Rasmussen; Treasurer, Stuart L. Morey. The above officers, together with Bernard W. Evans, Henry Klein and Harry B. Godfrey, form the directorate of the company.